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Abstract Thermobarometric estimates for Lesser and

Greater Himalayan rocks combined with detailed structural

mapping in the Modi Khola valley of central Nepal reveal

that large displacement thrust-sense and normal-sense

faults and ductile shear zones mostly control the spatial

pattern of exposed metamorphic rocks. Individual shear

zone- or fault-bounded domains contain rocks that record

approximately the same peak metamorphic conditions and

structurally higher thrust sheets carry higher grade rocks.

This spatial pattern results from the kinematics of thrust-

sense faults and shear zones, which usually place deeper,

higher grade rocks on shallower, lower grade rocks. Lesser

Himalayan rocks in the hanging wall of the Ramgarh thrust

equilibrated at about 9 kbar and 580�C. There is a large

increase in recorded pressures and temperatures across the

Main Central thrust. Data presented here suggest the

presence of a previously unrecognized normal fault entirely

within Greater Himalayan strata, juxtaposing hanging wall

rocks that equilibrated at about 11 kbar and 720�C against

footwall rocks that equilibrated at about 15 kbar and

720�C. Normal faults occur at the structural top and within

the Greater Himalayan series, as well as in Lesser

Himalayan strata 175 and 1,900 m structurally below the

base of the Greater Himalayan series. The major mineral

assemblages in the samples collected from the Modi Khola

valley record only one episode of metamorphism to the

garnet zone or higher grades, although previously reported

ca. 500 Ma concordant monazite inclusions in some

Greater Himalayan garnets indicate pre-Cenozoic

metamorphism.

Keywords Himalaya � Tectonics � Thermobarometry �
Metamorphism � Inverted metamorphism

Introduction

Metamorphic rocks are widely exposed in the Himalaya,

leading some of the first geologists exploring the range to

realize their importance in the formation of the thrust belt

(Hooker 1854; Mallet 1874; Middlemiss 1887). Some early

workers also recognized that the relationships between the

metamorphic rocks and the faults and ductile shear zones

that cut them are critically important for understanding the

processes that created the Himalaya (Mallet 1874; Heim

and Gansser 1939). Many subsequent studies have focused

on Himalayan metamorphic rocks, particularly the highest

grade rocks exposed in the thrust belt, the Greater Hima-

layan series. These rocks currently are exposed along a

strip in the geographic interior of the orogen, where they

rest structurally above Lesser Himalayan strata along the

Main Central thrust (MCT; Fig. 1). With few exceptions,

most workers find increasingly high-grade rocks exposed at

progressively higher structural levels in the frontal half of

the thrust belt, between the Main Frontal thrust and the

South Tibetan Detachment System (STDS; Hooker 1854;

Mallet 1874; Macfarlane 1995; Stephenson et al. 2000;
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Catlos et al. 2001; Daniel et al. 2003; Dasgupta et al. 2004;

2009; Goscombe et al. 2006). This spatial pattern of

exposed metamorphic rocks has been termed inverted

metamorphism, and explanations for the pattern are critical

features of kinematic and dynamic models of the tectonic

evolution of the Himalayan thrust belt (e.g. Jamieson et al.

1996; Guillot 1999; Harrison et al. 1999). These models

include elements such as ductile extrusion in a mid-crustal

channel (e.g. Jain and Manickavasagam 1993; Grujic et al.

2002; Jamieson et al. 2004; Harris 2007; Faccenda et al.

2008; Dasgupta et al. 2009), heating due to motion on

major thrust-sense ductile shear zones (e.g. Le Fort 1975;

England et al. 1992; Harrison et al. 1997), and critical taper

(e.g. Robinson et al. 2003; Yin 2006; Webb et al. 2007;

Kohn 2008).

Although some previous workers examined the meta-

morphic petrology of the strata in the Modi Khola transect

(Arita 1983; Paudel and Arita 2000; Beyssac et al. 2004;

Bollinger et al. 2004, and references therein), no quanti-

tative pressure estimates were published for this area.

However, there are published pressure and temperature

estimates from a transect to the west along the Kali

Ghandaki river and one to the east along the Marsyangdi

river. In the Kali Ghandaki transect, Vannay and Hodges

(1996) estimated that most Greater Himalayan rocks

experienced pressures of 6–11 kbar at temperatures

between 500 and 650�C. In the Marsyangdi valley, Catlos

et al. (2001) determined pressures of 6–8 kbar at 450–

550�C for Lesser Himalayan rocks and 8–12 kbar at 600–

750�C for Greater Himalayan rocks. Some previous studies

in the southern Annapurna Range concluded that two

episodes of metamorphism to the garnet zone or higher

grades affected Greater and/or Lesser Himalayan rocks

during the Cenozoic Himalayan orogeny, although these

two events may simply be a prograde followed by a ret-

rograde metamorphism (Pecher 1989; Vannay and Hodges

1996; Paudel and Arita 2000). In this paper we provide new

pressure and temperature estimates for Greater and Lesser

Himalayan rocks in the Modi Khola transect and evaluate

the interpretation of multiple metamorphic episodes based

on new petrologic data.

Recent advances in understanding the stratigraphy and

structure of Lesser Himalayan deposits in Nepal (Upreti

1996; DeCelles et al. 2001; Dhital et al. 2002; Pearson and

DeCelles 2005), in documenting the chemical differences

between Greater and Lesser Himalayan strata (Ahmad et al.

2000; DeCelles et al. 2000, 2004; Robinson et al. 2001;

Gehrels et al. 2003; Martin et al. 2005), and in estimating

the spatial distribution of strain in rocks near the MCT

(Martin et al. 2005) allow us to map the locations of the

MCT as well as previously unrecognized faults in Lesser

Himalayan strata with unprecedented accuracy. Our new

mapping in the Modi Khola valley of the southern

Annapurna Range in central Nepal affords an excellent

opportunity to assess the spatial pattern of exposed meta-

morphic rocks in a well-constrained structural setting. The

combination of thermobarometry and structural geometry

shows that large displacement thrust-sense and normal-

sense faults and ductile shear zones mostly control the

pattern of exposed metamorphic rocks. Peak pressure and

temperature estimates, and, critically, their spatial rela-

tionships with faults and ductile shear zones, are important
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parts of most tectonic models and are required to fully

evaluate the models.

Geologic setting

Greater and Lesser Himalayan metasedimentary strata are

exposed in a broad swath in the center of the Himalayan

fold-thrust belt (Fig. 1). Following Le Fort (1975) and

Searle and Godin (2003), we divide the Greater Himalayan

series in central Nepal into a lower pelitic, semi-pelitic, and

psammitic unit, Unit I, and an upper calcareous unit, Unit

II (Fig. 2). These strata may be the amphibolite facies

equivalents of the lower formations of the structurally

higher Tethyan series (Le Fort 1975; Gehrels et al. 2003;

Myrow et al. 2003). For individual Unit I quartzite and

schist samples, the youngest ages recorded by multiple

detrital zircons are in the range 900–640 Ma (Parrish and

Hodges 1996; Gehrels et al. 2003; Martin et al. 2005). Unit

III, a ca. 500 Ma felsic orthogneiss, intrudes Unit II

(Hodges et al. 1996). These dates constrain the depositional

age of the Greater Himalayan protoliths to the Neoprote-

rozoic to Cambrian. Ductile thrust and normal faults

internally shortened and extended Greater Himalayan rocks

(Reddy et al. 1993; Hodges et al. 1996; Kohn et al. 2004).

The structural top of the Greater Himalayan series is the

STDS, a group of 2–3 moderately north-dipping normal

faults and ductile shear zones with cumulative slip of many

tens of kilometers (Fig. 1; Burchfiel et al. 1992; Searle

et al. 2003). The STDS places Tethyan metasedimentary

deposits on Greater Himalayan metasedimentary strata.

Tethyan rocks occupy the northern half of the thrust belt,

stretching from the STDS to the Indus-Yarlung suture

zone, the site of the former subduction zone between

Indian oceanic lithosphere and Asia (Fig. 1; Burg and Chen

1984; Ratschbacher et al. 1994; Murphy and Yin 2003).

The structural base of the Greater Himalayan series is

the MCT, a top-to-the-south ductile shear zone that places

Greater Himalayan metasedimentary strata on less-meta-

morphosed Lesser Himalayan metasedimentary formations

(Fig. 1). We use the location of the MCT given by Martin

et al. (2005), who map the MCT at the location of greatest

strain within the ductile shear zone and find that this

location exactly matches the protolith boundary between

Greater and Lesser Himalayan strata. The MCT accom-

modated at least 160 km of slip (Pearson 2002; see also

Robinson 2008).

Lesser Himalayan rocks are cut by numerous major thrust

faults, most importantly the Ramgarh thrust (Fig. 1). In

Nepal, the Ramgarh thrust accommodated at least 120 km

of shortening and is the roof thrust for a large Lesser

Himalayan duplex (DeCelles et al. 2001; Pearson and

DeCelles 2005; Robinson et al. 2003, 2006; Robinson

2008). The lower part of the Lesser Himalayan series, the

Nawakot Unit, mostly consists of Paleo- and Mesoprotero-

zoic metamorphosed sandstones, muddy sandstones, and

shales (Upreti 1996; DeCelles et al. 2000, 2001; Dhital et al.

2002). Two thick meta-carbonate formations are present

near the top of the Nawakot Unit. The upper part of the

Lesser Himalayan series, the Tansen Unit, consists of clastic

Carboniferous to Paleocene Gondwanan strata and Eocene

to lower Miocene Himalayan foreland basin deposits (Sakai

1983; Upreti 1996; DeCelles et al. 1998a, 2004).

The structural base of the Lesser Himalayan series is the

Main Boundary thrust, which places Lesser Himalayan

metasedimentary rocks on Sub-Himalayan strata (Fig. 1).

The Sub-Himalayan series is composed entirely of Neo-

gene Siwalik Group foreland basin deposits (Mugnier et al.

1993; Quade et al. 1995; DeCelles et al. 1998b). Several

thrusts repeat parts of the Siwalik Group, and the Main

Frontal thrust juxtaposes the Siwaliks against Quaternary

alluvium along the front of the Himalayan range (Fig. 1;

Powers et al. 1998; Lave and Avouac 2001).

Geology in Modi Khola valley

All rocks in the study area are pervasively foliated and

most are lineated. Lesser Himalayan rocks are finer grained

and lower grade than Greater Himalayan rocks. Greater

Himalayan strata within about 200 m above the MCT are

more micaceous and thus more schistose than structurally

higher gneisses. Strain caps, strain shadows, and rotated

inclusion trails indicate that all the garnets used for pres-

sure–temperature determinations grew before or during

deformation of their host rock.

Large displacement thrust-sense and normal-sense faults

and ductile shear zones dominate the structural geometry of

the Modi Khola valley (Fig. 2; Hodges et al. 1996). In this

paper we follow the mapping of Hodges et al. (1996),

Searle and Godin (2003), Pearson and DeCelles (2005),

and Martin et al. (2005), modified to match our more recent

observations on both sides of the Modi Khola valley.

Foliations dip about 30� north in the hanging wall and

footwall strata of the MCT, which probably has a hanging

wall flat on footwall flat geometry (Figs. 2, 3; Pearson and

DeCelles 2005; see also Webb et al. 2007; Robinson 2008).

The Ramgarh thrust also cuts Lesser Himalayan deposits in

the study area. By analogy with balanced cross-sections

near Kathmandu in central Nepal, in far western Nepal, and

in Kumaun, India, we infer that the Ramgarh is the roof

thrust for a large duplex composed of Lesser Himalayan

rocks (Srivastava and Mitra 1994; DeCelles et al. 2001;

Pearson and DeCelles 2005; Robinson et al. 2003, 2006;

Robinson 2008). Growth of this duplex passively tilted

both the Lesser and Greater Himalayan rocks above it and
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the faults and ductile shear zones contained within these

strata to their current approximately 30� north-dipping

attitudes.

Several normal-sense faults and ductile shear zones with

large displacements crop out within the study area (Figs. 2,

3). The Deorali and Macchapucchare detachments are

strands of the STDS (Hodges et al. 1996). In this paper we

present evidence for a large normal fault in Greater

Himalayan strata, the Bhanuwa fault. Another normal fault,

the Romi fault, lies directly below the MCT and juxtaposes

Lesser Himalayan Eocene–Miocene foreland basin depo-

sits against Gondwanan strata (modified from Martin et al.

2005). The Tobro fault is a structurally lower normal fault

within Lesser Himalayan rocks that places the Syangia

Formation on the Fagfog Formation, and the structurally

related Ghandruk fault is a normal fault that places the

Fagfog and Syangia on the Kuncha Formation (note that

our revised stratigraphy and mapping shows that the

Ghandruk fault is a normal fault, not a thrust as indicated

by Martin et al. 2005). Slip on some parts of the STDS was

synchronous with motion on the MCT (Hodges et al. 1996;

Searle and Godin 2003). Searle and Godin (2003) conclude

that slip on the Macchapucchare detachment was approx-

imately synchronous with slip on the MCT, and that slip on

both faults is younger than slip on the Deorali detachment.

Methods

Electron microprobe analysis

We present analyses of 21 samples of chlorite- to kyanite-

zone rocks collected along a 25 km traverse in the Modi

Khola valley (Fig. 2). Mineral identification and micro-

structural characterization were performed using an optical

petrographic microscope. We determined mineral compo-

sitions by spot analysis with the Cameca SX-50 electron

microprobe at the University of Arizona. Standards and

operating conditions are given in Table S1. We also

measured concentrations of F and Cl in biotite and

muscovite using the microprobe. The method for calcu-

lating F and Cl mole fractions is given at the bottom of

Table S2.

Thermobarometry

We estimated peak temperatures using the garnet–biotite

and garnet–ilmenite cation exchange thermometers. We

estimated the pressure at peak temperature using barome-

ters based on the equilibria:

biotiteþ plagioclase feldspar ¼ garnetþmuscovite

þ quartz ðGMBPÞ

and

plagioclase feldspar ¼ garnetþ aluminosilicate

þ quartz ðGASPÞ

The GASP barometer was applied only to Unit I samples

structurally above the Bhanuwa fault (502050 and 502067)

because only these samples contain an aluminosilicate

phase (kyanite). When possible, we averaged several

individual microprobe analyses to obtain a representative

composition for each mineral used for the temperature and

pressure estimates. Strategies for selecting appropriate

mineral compositions to provide the best estimate of peak

conditions are discussed in a separate section.
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We used the garnet–biotite and GASP formulations

written by Ganguly and Cheng into a computer program

that calculates temperatures and pressures given mineral

composition inputs (available at ftp://ftp.geo.arizona.edu/

pub/ganguly/P-T_Calc/GtBt-GASP/). For the garnet–bio-

tite thermometer, the program uses the experimental data

of Ferry and Spear (1978) in the Fe–Mg binary system and

the mutually compatible biotite and garnet solution models

of Ganguly et al. (1996a). For the GASP barometer, the

program uses the experimental data of Koziol and Newton

(1989) for the end-member reaction, the garnet solution

model of Ganguly et al. (1996a), and the plagioclase

solution model of Elkins and Grove (1990). Fe3? contents

were estimated as 3 mol% of total Fe in garnet and

11.6 mol% of total Fe in biotite based on the average

values for pelites used by Holdaway et al. (1997). For

garnet, these Fe3? contents closely match estimates based

on charge balance. The assumption that all Fe is Fe2?

would increase the temperature estimates by about 25�C

for the lower grade rocks and by about 40�C for the higher

grade rocks. In two studies of metamorphism in Sikkim,

the thermobarometric formulations we used in this work

were shown to yield pressure and temperature estimates

that are more consistent with independent constraints from

mineral assemblages (Dasgupta et al. 2004) and the spatial

trend of estimated temperatures suggested by prograde

homogenization of compositional zoning in garnet

(Dasgupta et al. 2009), than other approaches, including the

widely used average P–T method (Holland and Powell

1998).

We corrected estimated temperatures for F and Cl in

biotite using the formulation of Zhu and Sverjensky (1992;

see Table 1 for a summary of the F data). These corrections

resulted in a net increase in the temperature estimate of 15–

30�C for all samples except 502056 (?41�C) and 502074G

(?70�C). We tested the effect of correcting biotite com-

positions for retrograde modification using the method of

Kohn and Spear (2000). Because the area of garnet is small

and the area of biotite is large in all thin sections, the

correction to the biotite composition was small for each

sample, resulting in a temperature change of a few degrees.

Thus we do not correct for retrograde modification of the

composition of biotite.

We applied the garnet–ilmenite thermometer only to

Lesser Himalayan rocks. Only ilmenite inclusions in garnet

were used for garnet–ilmenite thermometry. Temperatures

were calculated using the equation:

TðKÞ

¼
14; 642� 2; 200ð2Xilm

Mn � 1Þ þ 539ðXgrt
Mn � Xgrt

Fe Þ þ 12; 083Xgrt
Mg

R ln KD þ 7:67Xgrt
Mg þ 4:203

:

XMn is the mole fraction of Mn, defined as Mn/

(Fe2? ? Mg ? Ca ? Mn), XFe and XMg are defined anal-

ogously, ilm is ilmenite, grt is garnet, R is the gas constant

in units of joules per mole per Kelvin, and KD is the

equilibrium Fe–Mn distribution coefficient between garnet

and ilmenite, defined as the ratio (Fe/Mn)ilmenite/(Fe/

Mn)garnet. This equation uses the experimental calibration

for the binary system by Pownceby et al. (1991), the

modification of that formulation by Ganguly et al. (1996b),

and a correction for Mg in garnet using the garnet solution

model of Ganguly et al. (1996a). Corrections for Ca in

garnet and for pressure were very small and were omitted.

We used the formulation of the GMBP barometer by

Hoisch (1990), corrected by Hoisch (1991). In order to

estimate pressure, we used the mean value from the clus-

ters of crossings of GMBP equilibria closest to the garnet–

biotite exchange equilibrium (Fig. 4). Dasgupta et al.

(2004) conclude that pressures estimated using the GASP

barometer are more consistent with constraints from phase

equilibria than GMBP estimates.

Uncertainties

One type of uncertainty in thermobarometric calculations is

absolute error, or accuracy, which is the difference between

the estimated pressure or temperature and the conditions

actually experienced by the rock. This type of error

includes inherently non-random elements such as uncer-

tainty about which compositions in heterogeneous minerals

represent desired equilibrium conditions (Kohn and Spear

1991). Absolute error is typically large, at least ±75–

100�C and ±1–3 kbar (Hodges and McKenna 1987; Kohn

and Spear 1991). A second type of error is the uncertainty

of one thermobarometric estimate relative to another.

Relative error is usually smaller than absolute error and can

be significantly reduced by comparing estimates using the

same barometer or thermometer. In this paper, we only

compare pressures estimated with the GMBP barometer

and mostly compare temperatures estimated with the gar-

net–biotite exchange thermometer. However, because of

the absence or scarcity of biotite in some Lesser Himalayan

samples, we are forced to compare garnet–ilmenite tem-

perature estimates from samples 502079, 502084, and three

of four garnets from 502032 with garnet–biotite tempera-

ture estimates from the other samples. We estimate relative

errors for our samples as ±35�C and ±1 kbar (2-sigma)

based on the estimates of Hodges and McKenna (1987),

Kohn and Spear (1991), Holdaway and Mukhopadhyay

(1993), and Todd (1998). These uncertainties mean that we

can confidently distinguish temperature and pressure dif-

ferences between samples greater than 35�C and 1 kbar.
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Mineral assemblages

Most Lesser Himalayan semi-pelites in the study area

contain the peak equilibrium assemblage quartz ? musco-

vite ? biotite ± garnet ± plagioclase feldspar (Fig. 5).

Exceptions are sample 502029, which does not contain

muscovite, and sample 502084, which contains chlorite but

no biotite. Accessory phases include graphite, tourmaline,

ilmenite, pyrite, allanite, apatite, clinozoisite, rutile, mag-

netite/hematite, titanite, zircon, monazite, thorite/huttonite,

and thorianite. Most samples also contain retrograde

chlorite.

Most Greater Himalayan semi-pelites between the

MCT and the Bhanuwa fault contain the peak assem-

blage quartz ? muscovite ? biotite ? plagioclase ? gar-

net (Fig. 5). However, sample 502072 contains both

paragonite and muscovite and sample 502070 does not

contain plagioclase. Accessory minerals are tourmaline,

ilmenite, rutile, allanite, apatite, magnetite/hematite, mon-

azite, zircon, pyrite, xenotime, and thorianite.

Unit I semi-pelites north of the Bhanuwa fault contain the

peak assemblage quartz ? muscovite ? biotite ? plagio-

clase ± garnet ± kyanite (Fig. 5). Thus an aluminosilicate

phase first enters the peak assemblage about 1 km structur-

ally above the MCT. Accessory minerals include tourmaline,

rutile, apatite, barite, zircon, monazite, and xenotime.

Unit III, a metamorphosed granite, contains the assem-

blage plagioclase ? quartz ? muscovite ? biotite ? garnet.

Table 1 Sample locations and fluorine contents

Sample number Lithologic

unit

Latitudea �N Longitudea �E Structural distance above

top of Fagfog formation (m)b
Biotite

mean XF

Measurements

Deorali detachment 7,775

502056 Unit III granite 28.47078 83.86903 6,250 0.066 4

Fm II boundary 5,575

502066 Unit I 28.45531 83.85773 5,550 0.025 3

502050 Unit I 28.44343 83.84626 4,825 0.023 3

502048 Unit I 28.43733 83.84215 4,525 0.020 3

502067 Unit I 28.43072 83.83379 4,475 0.022 3

Bhanuwa fault 4,425

502068 Unit I 28.42828 83.82593 4,350 0.041 4

502069 Unit I 28.42710 83.82279 4,275 0.038 3

502070 Unit I 28.41865 83.82009 3,950 0.041 3

502071 Unit I 28.41742 83.82075 3,900 0.025 3

502072 Unit I 28.41510 83.81734 3,775 0.015 4

MCT 3,750

502073 Lower foreland 28.41370 83.81438 3,645 0.041 3

502074G Lower foreland 28.41244 83.81131 3,577 0.144 4

Romi fault 3,575

502075 Gondwanan 28.41222 83.80651 3,500 0.102 3

502078 Benighat 28.40166 83.79812 2,900 0.067 3

502079 Benighat 28.39588 83.79992 2,625 c 0

Tobro fault 2,050

502084 Fagfog 28.38115 83.80532 1,850 No bt 0

Ghandruk fault 1,840

502035U Ulleri granite 28.37224 83.81196 1,155 0.090 3

502035S Kuncha 28.37224 83.81196 1,150 0.056 3

502086 Kuncha 28.36395 83.80640 1,000 0.040 9

502032 Kuncha 28.34515 83.80319 700 0.028 3

Ramgarh thrust 0

502029 Fagfog 28.30905 83.77748 -200 0.042 3

In case of discrepancy, locations on map supersede GPS
a Map datum: India Bangladesh. GPS locations can be inaccurate by tens of meters
b Structural distances are for the deformed state. Refers to the southern exposure of the Fagfog formation
c We did not measure the F content of the sparse biotite in sample 502079
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Unit III rocks also contain potassium feldspar, which

probably is of igneous origin and not a part of the peak

metamorphic assemblage. Accessory phases include zircon

and monazite.

All sampled Greater Himalayan Unit I and Unit III rocks

contain retrograde chlorite. We did not find staurolite or

sillimanite in any samples, consistent with the findings of

Hodges et al. (1996). All garnets used for thermobarometry

show microstructural evidence for growth before or during

deformation such as foliation deflection, strain caps, strain

shadows, and inclusion trail rotation (see Fig. 5, e.g., see

also Martin 2009).

Mineral compositions and major element zoning

We measured two different patterns of zoning of major

elements in garnet crystals in contact with biotite in semi-

pelites from the Modi Khola transect. Petrologic interpre-

tations and compositional variations within and between

grains determine which composition within a garnet should

be combined with which composition of ilmenite, biotite,

muscovite, and plagioclase to obtain the best estimate of

the peak temperature and the pressure at that temperature.

Measurements

Several examples of the two patterns of major element

zoning in garnet crystals are shown as profiles in Fig. 6 and

as X-ray maps in Fig. 7. Garnet sizes can be measured

from these figures and the images in Fig. 5. Selected

compositions are given in Table S3. The two types of

zoning are as follows:

1. Monotonically decreasing XMn values from the core to

the rim of the garnet (Figs. 6e, 7e). This pattern is

present in garnets in contact with biotite in all of the

Lesser Himalayan samples. The pattern of decreasing

XMn values from core to rim is also present at a much

larger scale in garnets from Unit I samples 502070 and

502071 (Fig. 6). These garnets show minor reversal of

this pattern, an increase in XMn of 0.01, within a few

microns of the rim.

2. Nearly flat profiles for all major elements in the core of

the garnet with upturns in XMn, XFe, and Fe/(Fe ? Mg)

values, and a corresponding downturn in the XMg

value, toward the rim of the garnet (Figs. 6a–d, 7a–d).

Figure 6 shows that the magnitude and the spatial

extent of the excursions near the rim vary between

samples.

Ilmenite, biotite, muscovite, and most plagioclase crys-

tals are not appreciably zoned, although in some samples

the compositions of these minerals vary with location

relative to garnet grains. Some, but not all, plagioclase

crystals in Greater Himalayan samples 502050 and 502068

have rims with slightly elevated Ca concentrations com-

pared to their cores. Plagioclase in the other samples is not

appreciably zoned.

In Lesser Himalayan rocks, ilmenite inclusions near the

cores of garnets usually contain more Mn than ilmenite

inclusions near the rims. Garnet near ilmenite inclusions is

not appreciably zoned.
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A: 502056Fig. 4 The six GMBP

equilibria (gentle slopes) and

the garnet–biotite Fe–Mg

exchange equilibrium (steep

slope) for mineral compositions

from a Greater Himalayan Unit

III granite sample 502056;

Greater Himalayan

metasedimentary samples

b 502067 and c 502069; and

d Lesser Himalayan

metasedimentary sample

502086. These equilibria are

shown for the peak

metamorphic conditions

recorded by the minerals

in each rock
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Interpretations of garnet zoning

We interpret the two patterns of major element zoning in

garnet crystals in semi-pelites from the Modi Khola valley

using results from numerical modeling and from natural

and synthetic garnets discussed by Ganguly and Saxena

(1987) and Spear (1995).

1. The patterns of monotonically decreasing XMn values

toward the rim of these garnets are growth zoning

profiles, produced during the growth of the garnet. The

small magnitude, limited extent upturns of XMn values

at the rims of some of the garnets are the result of

limited retrograde modification of the composition at

the rim of the garnet and diffusion of elements within

the garnet crystal.

2. The flat profiles in the cores of these garnets indicate

that growth zoning profiles were completely relaxed

and the distributions of major elements in the garnets

were homogenized during high-temperature metamor-

phism. As for zoning type 1, the upturn in XMn, XFe

and Fe/(Fe ? Mg) values and the corresponding

downturn in the XMg value toward the rims of the

garnets result from retrograde modification of the

composition at the rim and diffusion of elements

within the garnet crystal.

Dissolution of garnet on the prograde path also can

generate upturns in Mn concentrations at the rims of

garnets. Prograde production of the XMn upturns in our

samples is unlikely for several reasons. First, the flat

profiles in the cores of garnets from samples 502050 to

502071 indicate complete homogenization of growth

zoning in the interior of the grains. There is no reason-

able geologic scenario whereby prograde growth zoning

is homogenized in the interior of garnet crystals yet at

least partially retained at the rims. Second, the most

common prograde reactions involving breakdown of

garnet produce staurolite or aluminosilicate, but none of

our samples contain staurolite and only samples 502050

and 502067 contain an aluminosilicate phase. In these

samples, kyanite is distributed throughout the rock, is not

spatially associated with garnet grains, and is parallel to

foliation (Fig. 5a), suggesting limited importance of

garnet breakdown for kyanite growth. Garnets that

crystallize from a cooling melt can also have Mn con-

centration upturns near their rims (Spear 1995), but there

is no evidence for melt in the semi-pelites nor for

Cenozoic melting of the ca. 500 Ma Unit III meta-granite

nor the ca. 1,831 Ma Ulleri meta-granite (DeCelles et al.

2000).

Strategies for selecting compositions

for thermobarometry

For the two types of zoning profiles in garnet, we use the

following combinations of mineral compositions to esti-

mate peak temperatures and corresponding pressures.

Fig. 5 Images showing peak assemblages. a Photomicrograph of

garnet from Greater Himalayan Unit I sample 502067 from the

hanging wall of the Bhanuwa fault. Rocks in the hanging wall of the

Bhanuwa fault contain kyanite whereas rocks in the footwall do not.

Thus the first appearance of an aluminosilicate mineral is at the

location of the Bhanuwa fault, about 1 km structurally above the

MCT. Deflection of foliation at the bottom of the garnet rules out

post-kinematic growth of this garnet. b Photomicrograph of garnet

from Unit I sample 502068 from between the MCT and the Bhanuwa

fault. c Photomicrograph of garnet from Lesser Himalayan sample

502086. Deflection of foliation and strain shadows composed of

biotite rule out post-kinematic growth of this garnet. All photographs

taken in plane light. bt biotite, grt garnet, ilm ilmenite, ky kyanite, ms
muscovite, pl plagioclase feldspar, q quartz
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Garnets that preserve growth zoning

The composition of garnet that most closely preserves peak

metamorphic conditions is the composition nearest the rim

that is still unaffected by retrograde reactions. We use this

composition of garnet for garnet–biotite thermometry and

for GMBP barometry. For Lesser Himalayan rocks (sam-

ples 502032, 502086, and 502035S), we combine this

garnet composition with the compositions of biotite,

muscovite, and plagioclase as close to the garnet as

possible, taking care that the minerals used for thermo-

barometry appear on the basis of textural relationships not

to be retrograde products. As for the Lesser Himalayan

samples, for Greater Himalayan samples 502070 and

502071, we use the composition of garnet nearest the rim

that is unaffected by retrograde modification. However, for

these samples, we combine this garnet composition with

the compositions of biotite, muscovite, and plagioclase

distal to the garnet crystal in order to reduce the effects of

retrograde modification of these minerals.
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Fig. 6 Profiles of major element compositions of garnets from

a Greater Himalayan Unit III granite sample 502056; Greater

Himalayan metasedimentary samples b 502067, c 502068, and d
502070; and e Lesser Himalayan metasedimentary sample 502086.

Profiles cover the region from the core of the garnet to a rim, where

the garnet touches biotite. Note the different scales. Locations of the

profiles are shown in Fig. 7. Samples 502070 and 502086 preserve

growth zoning with some retrograde modification near the rim

whereas samples 502056, 502067, and 502068 show compositional

homogenization at high temperatures and retrograde modification

near the rim. Note the dramatically different lengths of diffusion of

retrograde modification into garnets from different samples
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For garnet–ilmenite thermometry, ilmenite inclusions

near the rim of the garnet, but not in the portion of the rim

affected by retrograde reactions, provide the best estimate

of peak temperatures. We pair the ilmenite composition

with a proximal garnet composition to obtain a temperature

estimate.

Garnets with flat profiles in their cores and retrograde

modification of their rims

In all cases, we use the core composition of garnet for

garnet–biotite thermometry, GMBP barometry, and GASP

barometry. We combine these core compositions with the

composition of biotite, muscovite, and plagioclase grains

located distal to garnet grains to obtain estimates of peak

temperatures and corresponding pressures.

For rocks that contain garnets with this zoning pattern, it

is important to use large garnets for thermobarometry in

order to minimize the possibility of resetting of core

compositions during retrograde metamorphism. Ganguly

and Tirone (1999) provide a method for determining

whether the core of a mineral of a given size that cooled at

a given rate was affected significantly by diffusion result-

ing from exchange with a surrounding homogeneous infi-

nite matrix (e.g. biotite) during the cooling. They show that

there is no significant resetting of the temperature

Fig. 7 X-ray maps showing the

Mn content of garnets from

Greater and Lesser Himalayan

rocks. Bright areas contain

more Mn than dark areas. White
lines show the locations of the

profiles in Fig. 6. a 502056, b
502067, c 502068, d 502070, e
502086. The garnet composition

near the biotite inclusion at the

center right of the garnet from

sample 502067 shows

modification due to retrograde

reaction with the biotite (bt)
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determined using the core composition of the mineral if the

value of a dimensionless parameter, M, is B0.1 for a peak

temperature B1,000�C. The parameter M is defined as

M ¼ �RDðT0ÞT2

E _Ta2

where R is the gas constant, D(T0) is the diffusion coeffi-

cient of the mineral at the peak temperature T0, E is the

activation energy of diffusion, _T is the cooling rate at the

temperature T, and a is the characteristic grain dimension

(radius for a sphere or cylinder and half-length for a plane

sheet). The cooling is assumed to follow a non-linear

model given by 1/T = 1/T0 ? gt, where g is a cooling time

constant with dimension K-1t-1 and t is time. We use this

equation to calculate the radius of a spherical garnet for

M = 0.1 and a range of geologically reasonable cooling

rates to determine the minimum radius of garnet to use for

thermobarometry. For these calculations we use peak

conditions of 10 kbar at 725�C. These conditions derive

from the constraint that all Greater Himalayan samples

except one contain the assemblage quartz ? musco-

vite ? plagioclase (sample 502070 does not contain pla-

gioclase) and the maximum stability for this assemblage at

10 kbar is at approximately 725�C (Kerrick 1972; Le

Breton and Thompson 1988).

We calculate the Fe2?–Mg interdiffusion coefficient for

garnet at the peak conditions using the self-diffusion data

of Ganguly et al. (1998) and the relationship between the

self- and interdiffusion coefficients of equally charged

ionic species (Ganguly 2002). According to Hackler and

Wood (1989), Fe2? and Mg mix with a small positive

deviation from ideality in garnet solid solution, so we make

no correction for the effect of thermodynamic non-ideality

in the calculation of the interdiffusion coefficient. We

likewise do not make a correction for the effect of oxygen

fugacity because Ganguly et al. (1998) conducted their

experiments in graphite capsules that buffered the oxygen

fugacity to conditions approximating those of pelites. This

calculation yields an Fe2?–Mg interdiffusion coefficient of

3.17 9 10-19 cm2/s at 10 kbar, 725�C, and Fe/(Fe ? Mg)

of 0.8.

Using this interdiffusion coefficient for D(T0) in the

above equation, E = 66,000 cal/mol (Ganguly et al. 1998),

and a peak temperature of 725�C, we find that the core of a

spherical garnet with radius [141, [245, and [346 lm

will not be reset (M = 0.1) for an initial cooling rate C15,

C5, and C2.5�C/My, respectively. We estimate pressures

and temperatures using the largest garnets in each thin

section, preferably grains with radius greater than 346 lm

to allow for possible very slow cooling of these rocks. All

Greater Himalayan thin sections contain garnets with radii

equal to or larger than 350 lm except sample 502050, for

which we use a garnet with a radius of 275 lm, and sample

502068, for which we use garnets with radii of 120–

230 lm (Table 2). If the actual peak temperature were

significantly hotter than 725�C and/or the actual initial

cooling rate were significantly slower than 5�C/My for

either sample then that sample likely provides a minimum

estimate of peak conditions.

Our calculations of the minimum sizes of garnets needed

to avoid resetting of core compositions during cooling

differ significantly from the results of Spear (1991, 1995),

who found that much larger garnets are required to prevent

resetting for a given peak temperature and cooling rate.

This discrepancy arises from the use of different diffusion

data. Spear used data from experiments on tracer diffusion

of 25Mg in garnet by Cygan and Lasaga (1985), who

conducted their studies at 2 kbar and high oxygen fugacity,

near the hematite–magnetite buffer. Spear did not adjust

the diffusion coefficient to a value appropriate for the

oxygen fugacity and pressure conditions common in

regionally metamorphosed pelites: oxygen fugacity near

the graphite or quartz–fayalite–magnetite buffers and

pressure of 5–10 kbar (the Arrhenius relation used by

Spear was D(Mg) = 9.8 9 10-5 (cm2/s) e-57098 (cal/mol)/RT,

where D(Mg) is the magnesium self-diffusion coefficient).

Corrections for both effects would have substantially

reduced the D value and hence the minimum grain size

required to prevent resetting the core composition of gar-

nets for a given cooling rate and peak temperature. In

contrast to Spear (1991, 1995), we correct for the pressure

effect and we also use self-diffusion data from the experi-

ments of Ganguly et al. (1998), who maintained lower

oxygen fugacity than Cygan and Lasaga (1985) through use

of a graphite buffer. This lower oxygen fugacity is appro-

priate for the regional metamorphism of pelites. The

resulting slower diffusion results in the calculation of

smaller garnets necessary to avoid resetting of core com-

positions for a given peak temperature and cooling rate.

The D(Mg) value derived from Cygan and Lasaga

(1985) at 2 kbar is much greater (by a factor of about 25 at

725�C) than that derived from Ganguly et al. (1998) at

10 kbar. However, as shown by the latter workers, the data

are in very close agreement when corrections are made for

the effects of oxygen fugacity and pressure. The quantita-

tive oxygen fugacity and pressure effects on divalent cation

diffusion coefficients in garnet were discussed first by

Chakraborty and Ganguly (1991), who demonstrated the

compatibility between Mg self-diffusion data that they

obtained using spessartine–almandine diffusion couples

and those of Cygan and Lasaga (1985) when corrections

are made for the oxygen fugacity and pressure effects (as

shown by Ganguly et al. (1998), Mg self-diffusion data are

insensitive to garnet composition).

It follows from the above equation for M that the grain

size required to prevent readjustment at the core of a
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spherical crystal (determined by M = 0.1) scales as
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

DðT0Þ=E
p

: For the ‘‘uncorrected’’ Cygan and Lasaga

(1985) data used by Spear (1991, 1995), this ratio is about

11 times greater than the value we obtain using the diffu-

sion data of Ganguly et al. (1998), so the minimum grain

size required to preserve the core composition of garnet

during cooling would be overestimated by a factor of 11.

Consequently, instead of the required minimum radius of

141 lm for a cooling rate of 15�C/My from a peak tem-

perature of 725�C that we calculate above, the use of

‘‘uncorrected’’ Cygan and Lasaga data would yield a

minimum garnet radius of 1,500 lm (1.5 mm). This result

appears to agree with the calculations presented by Spear

(1991, 1995), showing that the numerical method of Spear

and the analytical method of Ganguly and Tirone (1999)

are mutually compatible. However, the larger garnet radius

is not an acceptable result because the diffusion data have

not been adjusted to account for the difference in pressure

and oxygen fugacity conditions between natural

assemblages and the experimental studies of Cygan and

Lasaga (1985).

Our strategy of using core compositions of garnets with

radii greater than 350 lm ensures that these compositions

are not reset even during very slow initial cooling, at about

2.5�C/My. To evaluate whether the core composition could

have been reset during hypothetical initial isothermal

decompression, we use the solution to the diffusion equa-

tion for a spherical crystal with a fixed boundary compo-

sition (Crank 1975). It is found that the core composition is

affected when Dt/a2 C 0.04. Using this value, the inter-

diffusion coefficient ‘D’ described in a previous paragraph,

and a garnet radius of 350 lm, we find that resetting of the

core compositions of the garnets we use for thermoba-

rometry would require at least 4.9 My of isothermal

decompression. Initial isothermal decompression requires

initial very rapid exhumation so that the rock loses almost

no heat early in the exhumation process. For example,

Ganguly et al. (2000) show that initial isothermal

Table 2 Estimated peak conditions

Sample number P (bar) Number of

estimates

Method T (�C) Number of

estimates

Method Garnet radii (lm) Notes

Deorali detachment

502056 13100 2 GMBP 780 2 Grt-Bt 450, 600 Meta-granite

Fm II boundary

502050 10800 1 GMBP 730 1 Grt-Bt 275 GASP gives 10,700 bar

502067 10700 3 GMBP 700 3 Grt-Bt 350, 475, 730 GASP gives 10,400 bar

Bhanuwa fault

502068 16100 3 GMBP 820 4 Grt-Bt 120, 130, 205, 230

502069 13000 1 GMBP 740 1 Grt-Bt 900

502070 No pl 700 2 Grt-Bt 840, 1,000

502071 15000 2 GMBP 720 3 Grt-Bt 1,260, 2,000, 2,200

MCT

502074G No pl 580 3 Grt-Bt *70� correction for F

Romi fault

502079 No pl 580 3 Grt-Ilm Very little biotite

Tobro fault

502084 No bt 500 2 Grt-Ilm

Ghandruk fault

502035S 8500 4 GMBP 580 5 Grt-Bt

502086 9200 2 GMBP 560 4 Grt-Bt

502032 No pl 580 4 Grt-Ilm 1 estimate using Grt-Bt

Ramgarh thrust

Pressures are estimated at the peak temperature indicated; they likely are not peak pressures

Number of estimates means number of different mineral combinations

Relative errors between samples are approximately 1 kbar and 35�C at the 2-sigma level

Garnet radii provided only for Greater Himalayan samples because it is only for these samples that we use core compositions to estimate peak

temperatures and corresponding pressures. Hence it is only for these samples that we must consider possible resetting of core compositions

GMBP garnet–muscovite–quartz–biotite–plagioclase feldspar barometer, GASP garnet–aluminosilicate–quartz–plagioclase feldspar barometer,

Grt–Bt garnet–biotite Fe–Mg exchange thermometer, Grt–Ilm garnet–ilmenite Fe–Mn exchange thermometer
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exhumation of granulite facies Greater Himalayan rocks in

Sikkim through a distance of about 25 km required an

exhumation rate of approximately 15 km/My. Even if our

samples experienced some period of initial isothermal

decompression, it is highly unlikely that similarly rapid

exhumation rates persisted for the 4.9 My required to reset

the garnet core compositions in our samples because this

scenario would necessitate about 74 km of quick exhu-

mation, thus requiring rapid exhumation from the mantle

into the upper crust. There is no evidence for such deep

burial or prolonged rapid exhumation of these Greater

Himalayan rocks. These arguments strongly suggest that

our pressure and temperature estimates are robust for initial

isothermal decompression, as well as for other retrograde

pressure–temperature paths, except for the two samples

with garnets with radii smaller than 350 lm.

Estimates of peak metamorphic conditions

Lesser Himalayan rocks

Only one prograde metamorphism to the garnet zone or

higher grades and one retrograde metamorphism are

preserved in the Lesser Himalayan rocks that we studied

in the Modi Khola valley. Rocks between the Ramgarh

and Main Central thrusts experienced peak temperatures

of about 580�C and pressures at that temperature of

approximately 9 kbar (Fig. 8; Table 2). The exception is

sample 502084, which records a temperature of only

500�C and does not contain biotite, unlike the other

Lesser Himalayan semi-pelitic samples. This sample is

located in the proximal hanging wall of the Ghandruk

fault, which dropped sample 502084 from a structurally

higher position relative to footwall samples. Our tem-

perature estimates consistently are 30–60�C higher than

those of Beyssac et al. (2004) from the Modi Khola area

(their samples G10, G7, G9, and M9913). This difference

lies within the minimum 75�C absolute uncertainty of

estimates from the different thermometers used in the two

studies.

There is little change in peak temperature across the

Romi fault, probably because it accommodated only minor

dip-slip. The Romi fault places the Eocene–Oligocene

foreland basin unit in the hanging wall against the Gond-

wanan unit in the footwall, cutting out only part of the

foreland basin unit and/or the top of the Gondwanan unit.

This small stratigraphic separation suggests minor dip-slip

displacement. Note that our interpretation of minor dip-slip

on the Romi fault is different than the interpretation by

Martin et al. (2005) because our new mapping allows us to

recognize the Gondwanan Unit beneath the Romi fault, and

carbonates of the upper Nawakot Unit depositionally below

the Gondwanan Unit, rather than the Kuncha Formation as

previously interpreted.

Greater Himalayan rocks

As in Lesser Himalayan rocks, only one prograde meta-

morphism to the garnet zone or higher grades and one

retrograde metamorphism are preserved by the major

minerals in the Greater Himalayan rocks in the Modi Khola

valley. Exposed Greater Himalayan rocks are higher grade

than exposed Lesser Himalayan rocks. Rocks exposed

between the MCT and the inferred Bhanuwa fault are
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Fig. 8 Plots of estimated maximum temperatures and estimated

pressures at peak temperature versus deformed state structural

distance above the top of the southern exposure of the Fagfog

Formation. Pressures and temperatures are approximately the same in

each fault- or shear zone-bounded package of rocks, but change

dramatically across some faults and ductile shear zones (fault

abbreviations as in Fig. 2). All temperatures were estimated using

the garnet–biotite exchange thermometer except for samples 502032,

502084, and 502079, for which the garnet–ilmenite exchange

thermometer was employed. All pressures were estimated using the

GMBP barometer. The locations of all known structures are shown on

the plots, as are sample numbers without the ‘‘5020’’ prefix. Mineral

abbreviations as in Fig. 5 except: chl chlorite. We can distinguish

pressure and temperature differences between samples greater than

1 kbar and 35�C. We use error bars of half of these values for each

data point to show graphically that we can discriminate between the

estimates if the error bars do not overlap
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particularly high grade. These rocks mostly record peak

temperatures of approximately 720�C and corresponding

pressures of about 15 kbar. However, sample 502068,

located in the proximal footwall of the Bhanuwa fault,

yields a peak estimate of about 16 kbar at 820�C, 80�C

hotter and 3 kbar greater than the estimate for neighboring

footwall sample 502069. Sample 502068 was collected

only 75 m above sample 502069, making a true pressure

difference of 3 kbar untenable. If the actual peak temper-

ature experienced by sample 502068 were 90�C hotter than

the peak temperature experienced by sample 502069, a

temperature gradient of 120�C/100 m, or 1,200�C/km,

would be implied. This temperature gradient is unrealistic

in a setting with no magmatic rocks, so the temperature

estimate for sample 502068 may be too high, possibly as a

result of strong metasomatism in the proximal footwall of

the Bhanuwa fault. There are many mechanisms by which

alteration by aqueous fluid could affect the garnet–biotite

peak temperature estimate. For example, if garnet and

biotite were oxidized during metasomatism, temperatures

estimated using the assumption of Fe oxidation state for

average pelites (Holdaway et al. 1997) would be too high.

Alternatively, the pressure and temperature estimate for

sample 502068 may be closer to actual peak conditions,

and estimates for samples between 502068 and the MCT

may be too low due to retrograde modification of mineral

compositions.

Unit I rocks exposed in the hanging wall of the inferred

Bhanuwa fault record peak temperatures of approximately

720�C and corresponding pressures of about 11 kbar.

Hanging wall samples 502067 and 502050 contain kyanite,

and the estimated pressures and temperatures are within the

kyanite stability field. GASP pressure estimates are similar

to the GMBP estimates. The peak temperature estimates for

the Bhanuwa fault hanging wall and footwall samples are

similar, within the relative uncertainty of our temperature

estimates. The pressures in the hanging wall, however, are

about 4 kbar lower than the pressures in the footwall,

which equates to a depth difference of about 15 km. This

pressure difference lies far outside the relative uncertainty

of our estimates.

Unit III sample 502056 records a peak temperature of

about 780�C and a pressure at that temperature of

approximately 13 kbar. This temperature is 50�C hotter

than the peak temperature experienced by the closest Unit I

sample, 502050, and the pressure is more than 2 kbar

higher, even though sample 502056 is structurally higher

than sample 502050. This difference in temperature and

pressure lies well outside the relative uncertainties of our

estimates. The section of rocks between these samples

cannot be overturned and intact because the pressure gra-

dient would be about 0.7 km/kbar, much less than the

expected lithostatic gradient of 3.8 km/kbar. A north-

dipping thrust-sense ductile shear zone or fault between

samples 502050 and 502056 is the simplest explanation for

the thermobarometric and structural data. The most

promising candidate location for a fault or shear zone in

this region is the boundary between Units I and II, although

we do not have other evidence that the fault lies at this

boundary.

Bhanuwa fault

Existence

Three lines of evidence suggest the presence of a fault

between Greater Himalayan samples 502068 and 502067.

First, a 4 kbar pressure difference (equivalent to about

15 km) exists between Unit I rocks from the south side of

the fault (samples 502071, 502069, and 502068) and rocks

from the north side (samples 502067, 502050), although

the closest samples (502068 and 502067) currently are

separated by only 125 m of structural distance. Second,

Unit I strata on the south side of the fault cooled more

quickly than rocks on the north side, as indicated by the

dramatically shorter retrograde diffusion profiles in garnets

from the south side compared to the north side (compare

Fig. 6c to b). And third, Unit I deposits on the north side of

the fault contain kyanite, but strata on the south side of the

fault do not contain an aluminosilicate phase. This minera-

logical difference may result from a difference in bulk

chemistry, suggesting that the fault may juxtapose chemi-

cally-different rocks.

It is unknown whether the Bhanuwa fault accommo-

dated motion in the brittle or ductile regime, or both. If the

structure mostly accommodated ductile deformation then it

would be more properly named the Bhanuwa shear zone.

For simplicity, and because the deformation mechanisms

are unknown, in this paper we use the term fault, with the

recognition that the structure may have accommodated

some deformation ductilely.

The Bhanuwa fault has not been recognized in the field

or through analysis of microstructures in thin section.

Several factors probably contribute to these previous dif-

ficulties in identifying the fault. First, the topography near

the fault mostly permits observation and sampling of rocks

only along a single north-trending foot trail. If potentially

key outcrops are covered in this single dimension there is

little opportunity to make observations at exposures off the

trail. Further, if much of the slip on the fault occurred in the

brittle regime, intense deformation in the surrounding rocks

likely would be limited to the rocks in the few meters

directly adjacent to the fault. In this situation, structural

identification of the fault requires observation and sam-

pling of these key proximal outcrops. Second, vegetation
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and farms do in fact cover much of the terrain near the

Bhanuwa fault. Third, it is possible that later brittle or

ductile deformation, or both, overprinted and obscured any

structures that might have been produced by the Bhanuwa

fault. Structural studies specifically targeted toward the

characterization of the Bhanuwa fault will be required to

support or refute its presence as suggested in this paper.

Sense of slip

We did not observe the Bhanuwa fault in the field, so we do

not have direct evidence for its orientation or sense of slip.

We also did not observe any structures cutting foliation in

the Unit I rocks at this location. By analogy with the MCT

and with the faults and ductile shear zones of the STDS, it

is therefore likely that the inferred Bhanuwa fault here is

oriented approximately parallel to foliation in the Greater

Himalayan rocks, i.e., the Bhanuwa fault currently dips

approximately 30� northeast. If this orientation is correct,

then the barometric and inferred cooling rate data require

that the Bhanuwa fault is a normal fault, with the hanging

wall down to the north. This geometry and sense of slip is

similar to the geometries of the Romi and Ghandruk faults

as well as the faults that comprise the STDS.

Implications

Spatial pattern of exposed metamorphic rocks

In the Modi Khola valley, the spatial pattern of exposed

metamorphic rocks mostly is controlled by thrust-sense and

normal-sense faults and ductile shear zones. Each shear

zone- or fault-bounded domain contains rocks that expe-

rienced similar peak metamorphic conditions (Figs. 3, 8).

Thrust-sense shear zones and faults in the Modi Khola

transect place higher grade rocks on lower grade rocks.

This pattern results from the kinematics of thrust-sense

faults and ductile shear zones, which almost always place

deeper (and therefore likely higher grade) rocks on shal-

lower rocks. Because each thrust carries higher grade rocks

in its hanging wall, multiple stacked thrust sheets produce

an overall spatial pattern in which rocks exposed at struc-

turally higher levels are of higher metamorphic grade

(Fig. 9). We infer the documented disruptions of this pat-

tern, where lower grade rocks are juxtaposed against

structurally lower but higher grade rocks, to result from slip

on normal-sense faults or ductile shear zones.

A problem with this large-scale interpretation is that

Lesser Himalayan samples 502074G and 502079 record

higher temperatures than structurally lower sample 502084,

although no mapped thrust separates the samples. It is

possible that there is a small unrecognized thrust near the

contact between the Benighat and Dhading Formations, a

speculation supported by the varying width in map view of

the Dhading and Benighat Formations west of the Modi

Khola (Fig. 2). A thrust at this position would simply

explain the higher temperatures recorded by samples

502074G and 502079 compared to sample 502084.

The broad-scale spatial pattern between the Main

Frontal thrust and the STDS defined by increasing meta-

morphic grade of rocks exposed at higher structural levels

has been observed at many other locations in the Himalaya

(Mallet 1874; Macfarlane 1995; Stephenson et al. 2000;

Catlos et al. 2001; Daniel et al. 2003; Dasgupta et al. 2004,

2009; Goscombe et al. 2006). The inferred Bhanuwa nor-

mal fault reverses this pattern. In the Modi Khola transect,

so-called inverted metamorphism is not continuous, with

gradual increases of pressure and temperature structurally

upward. Instead, large jumps in pressure and temperature

across major thrust-sense shear zones or faults define the

so-called inverted metamorphism (Figs. 3, 8). This appar-

ent inverted metamorphism in some parts of the transect

below the Deorali detachment thus results from successive

motion on discrete thrust-sense shear zones or faults, each

Fig. 9 Schematic (not balanced) cross-sections showing one possible

reconstruction of the structural evolution of rocks in the Modi Khola

valley region constrained by our new structural and thermobarometric

results. The scale for each cross-section is 1:1. Time 1 Slip on Tethyan

thrusts buries Greater Himalayan rocks, including the Unit III sample

shown with the circle. Greater and Tethyan Himalayan internal

stratigraphy is omitted after time 1 for clarity. Time 2 Displacement

on a thrust juxtaposes Unit II and III rocks (circle) with Unit I strata

(triangle). Motion on parts of this thrust represents initial activation of

the MCT. Time 3 Final motion on the MCT places the highest grade

Unit I rocks (square) on Lesser Himalayan pelites (star). The STDS is

also active at this time. In the Modi Khola region the MCT and the

South Tibetan Detachment System both slipped at ca. 23 Ma (Hodges

et al. 1996). Time 4 Slip on the Bhanuwa fault juxtaposes lower

pressure Unit I rocks (triangle) against higher pressure Unit I schists

(square). To better illustrate the contrasting effects of normal- and

thrust-sense slip, motion on the Bhanuwa fault is shown after slip on

the MCT and before slip on the Ramgarh thrust. However, slip on the

Bhanuwa fault may have occurred during slip on the Main Central

and/or Ramgarh thrusts. Time 5 Slip on the Ramgarh thrust places

hanging wall Lesser Himalayan pelites (star) on footwall Lesser

Himalayan rocks. Time 6 Growth of a duplex consisting of Lesser

Himalayan strata tilts the overlying rocks, and the faults contained in

those rocks, to their current orientations dipping about 30� north. This

model predicts pre- or syn-kinematic metamorphism, consistent with

interpretations of the timing of garnet growth. Important uncertainties

remain in these reconstructions including the evolution of elevation,

the orientations and amounts of slip on structures, the geometric

relationship between Greater and Lesser Himalayan rocks prior to

Cenozoic deformation, and the orientations of Greater Himalayan

strata prior to Cenozoic deformation. Given these uncertainties, this

reconstruction is best viewed as a general illustration of how thrust-

and normal-sense faults and shear zones in fold and thrust belts work

to juxtapose rocks that experienced very different metamorphic

conditions rather than a representation of the specifics of the tectonic

evolution of this part of the Himalayan thrust belt

c
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of which is separated by kilometers. These faults and shear

zones collectively stack multiple thrust sheets to produce

the observed large-scale spatial pattern of exposed meta-

morphic rocks (Fig. 9). Because they are disrupted by large

faults and shear zones, the exposed metamorphic rocks do

not represent a continuous column of crust, nor does an

apparent ‘‘geotherm’’ calculated from these rocks represent

a true geotherm that ever existed at a single point in time.
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It is important for models of Himalayan tectonic evo-

lution to note that the metamorphic rocks presently

exposed in the Modi Khola valley probably did not attain

peak metamorphic conditions simultaneously (cf. Ste-

phenson et al. 2000). Instead, the age of burial, and thus

prograde metamorphism, probably becomes younger

toward the foreland to the south. This spatial–temporal

pattern of burial and metamorphism is likely because the

ages of motion on the thrust-sense faults and shear zones,

which are responsible for burial of the rocks in their

footwalls, probably are younger southward (DeCelles et al.

2001; Robinson et al. 2003, 2006; Kohn et al. 2004;

Robinson 2008). It is even possible that the exposed

metamorphic rocks did not all attain their preserved peak

conditions during the same orogeny; the Cambrian–Ordo-

vician orogeny may have produced some of the metamor-

phic minerals and textures we sample today (Gehrels et al.

2003, 2006a, b; Cawood et al. 2007; Martin et al. 2007),

and the Cenozoic Himalayan orogeny may have produced

others.

Taken together, these constraints show that motion on

thrust-sense ductile shear zones and faults provides a

simple explanation for most of the apparent inverted

metamorphism in the rocks exposed in the Modi Khola

transect and that normal-sense faults and shear zones pro-

duce significant reversals of the broad-scale spatial pattern

of exposed metamorphic rocks. Significantly more com-

plex models such as shear heating (e.g. Le Fort 1975;

England et al. 1992; Harrison et al. 1997) or ductile

extrusion by crustal channel flow (e.g. Jain and Manicka-

vasagam 1993; Grujic et al. 2002; Jamieson et al. 2004;

Harris 2007; Faccenda et al. 2008; Dasgupta et al. 2009)

are not required to explain the peak temperature and cor-

responding pressure data retrieved from our samples,

although our data do not rule out these models.

Location of the MCT

Searle et al. (2008) place the MCT in the Modi Khola

transect a short distance below the base of the Ulleri gra-

nitic gneiss (Figs. 1, 3) based on an inferred large increase

in the amount of deformation recorded in the rocks struc-

turally above this location compared to the rocks struc-

turally below. They support this interpretation by citing an

inferred dramatic increase in metamorphic grade of the

rocks structurally above this position compared to those

below. In contrast, our data demonstrate that there is no

large change in peak metamorphic conditions experienced

by rocks throughout the area a few kilometers structurally

above and below the Ulleri gneiss (Figs. 3, 8). However,

there is a dramatic change in peak conditions experienced

by rocks on opposite sides of our location of the MCT,

which supports the location proposed by Martin et al.

(2005). These authors locate the MCT at the position of

maximum strain within the shear zone, as inferred from

microstructural documentation of the amount of ductile

strain recorded by the rocks, and demonstrate that this

position corresponds to the contact between contrasting

protoliths on either side of the MCT. Searle et al. (2008)

emphasize documentation of strain to locate major faults

and shear zones in the region. Although this is one sound

basis for finding brittle faults and ductile shear zones, other

techniques are also valid. These other methods are espe-

cially important in areas of incomplete surface exposure

such as the Himalaya of central Nepal. They include rec-

ognition of (1) repetition or omission of stratigraphy, (2)

juxtaposition of rocks that equilibrated at dramatically

different pressures and/or temperatures, and (3) a contact

between terranes with contrasting depositional, metamor-

phic, and/or deformational histories. We use all four

techniques, often in concert, to recognize faults and shear

zones in the Modi Khola transect.

Conclusions

Field- and laboratory-based observations, interpretations of

major element zoning profiles in garnets, and peak tem-

perature and corresponding pressure estimates from the

Modi Khola transect support the following conclusions:

1. Different samples within individual shear zone- or

fault-bounded domains record approximately the same

peak temperatures and corresponding pressures.

2. Structurally higher thrust sheets contain higher grade

rocks. This spatial pattern results from the kinematics

of thrust-sense faults and shear zones, which almost

always place deeper (and therefore likely higher grade)

rocks on shallower rocks. Thus in a stack of thrust

sheets, the highest grade rocks are present at the

highest structural levels. These geometric and kine-

matic considerations explain the broad pattern of

exposed metamorphic rocks both near the Modi Khola

and in the entire frontal half of the Himalayan thrust

belt, between the Main Frontal thrust and the STDS.

Significantly more complex models such as shear

heating or ductile extrusion by crustal channel flow are

not required to explain the metamorphic data, though

the data do not rule out these models.

3. Large displacement normal faults are not restricted to

the STDS at the structural top of the Greater Hima-

layan rocks. Another large normal fault, the Bhanuwa

fault, probably is present near the base of the Greater

Himalayan series. Like the faults and ductile shear

zones of the STDS, the inferred Bhanuwa fault

interrupts the spatial pattern of exposed metamorphic
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rocks created by the thrust-sense faults and shear

zones, placing shallower, lower grade rocks on deeper,

higher grade rocks.

4. Only one episode of prograde metamorphism to the

garnet zone or higher grades is preserved in the major

mineral assemblages in Lesser and Greater Himalayan

rocks. Only one episode of retrograde metamorphism

overprints this prograde metamorphism. Any record in

the major minerals of previous metamorphism to the

garnet zone or higher grades is completely overprinted

in Lesser and Greater Himalayan rocks in the Modi

Khola valley. However, the presence of both Cambro-

Ordovician and Cenozoic concordant monazite inclu-

sions in Greater Himalayan garnets demonstrates that

multiple thermal events affected these rocks (Gehrels

et al. 2003; Martin et al. 2007).
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